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PERDITION TEMPLE is another, genial project with collaboration of Gene Palubicki, the guy
who has also participated in a number ofother death metal bands such asANGELCORPSE,
IMPIETY, BLASPHEMIC CRUELTY or APOCALYPSE COMMAND.

  

“The Tempter's Victorious” has been performed with a lot of passion and dexterity. Rarely can
one come across such a death metal piece of art that brings so much energy with it, right. This
material just reeks of Hell itself, and this is damn impressive. Ok, we had to wait 5 years for the
follower of “Edict of the Antichrist Elect”. No waste of time, it goes without saying, as “The
Tempter's Victorious” is definitely the most mature album so far. At the same time, this stuff is
still damn Infernal.Fuck, Devil himself has marked this stuff – oh yeah! This stuff is highly
technical, no doubt, yet you can smell some putrid stench of the Hell`s excrement pit. 

  

Very intense music this album consists of, fast played and twisted songs with fucking powerful
solos are simply pure fucking destruction. You can hear, here and there, some distant echoes of
MORBID ANGEL – but in case of this band, these influences are not as obvious as they are in
other projects of this guy. PERDITION TEMPLE is a compact war machine which destroys
everything that stands in its way. Very intensely played death metal with a huge dose of
master-like lightness destroys everything and does it really well. I am pretty sure many of you`ll
fall in love with this uncompromising music. LWS. 
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